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ARCHIE BETTER

AFTER RELAPSE

That He Had Good
Night

President Visits His Sick
Sons Room

Inspection Precautions of
Doctors Followed

by Father

Secretary Loeb at 2
this afternoon

said that Archies condi
tion continues favora
ble and no further
bacKset is feared

Dr Lambert said
Archie is

admirably He is
bright and cheerful
Archie Roosevelt again seems to b-

on the high road to recovery
After the alarming relapse of the

young patient late yesterday afternoon
and the nerveracking night of anxiety
spent by his parents who were con-
stantly at his bedside the doctors re
port today that little boy seems to
have recovered almost all the ground he

to health
more He Is very bright antI cheer-

ful today
At 830 oclock this morning Dr Alex-

ander New York for whom
tha President telegraphed yesterday
afternoon who had been with Archie all
night left the sick room and said

Archie Is zit right He is stronger and
doing very well indeed

Dr Lambert said that a bulletin would
probably be issued In half an hear

Morning Bulletin
The bulletin issued at oclock was

as follows
The physicians report this morning

Is that Archie Roosevelt had a
and his condition is most grati-

fying
The President lots been with the pa-

tient frequently exercising the same
precaution as the physician as to In-
fection

The President visits Archies bedroomfrequently and observes the same pre
rautions that the doctors do aboutguarding against carrying the Infectionto those whom may meet outsideBefore entering the sick room he takesoff his coat and vest and puts on a longflowing gown which been wedthrough a sterilizing process Thesegowns were brought to th White House
l y the when they first ar-
rived to of the case

President Takes Precautions
As soon as the President leaves

Archies room and before he quits the
section of the house where the patient
Is Isolated he wastes his hands in astrong solution of carbolic acid and
resumes his outer garments These pre-
cautions the physicians have assured
the President render It impossible forany germs of diphtheria to be carried
to the outside world

In spite of the fact that Archie Roosevelt is still in a condition thePresident felt Implied to attend to lifeusual official duties He receiveda number of callers during the mornIng hours and at 11 a m convened the
Cabinet meetingAlthough was mostof the night he looked none the worsehis long vigil

President Optimistic-
In speaking of the case to friendsbefor the Cabinet meeting today the

President said that his sons case atthis time had every indication of being
favorable and his recovery was looked
for by the physicians But he saiddiphtheria was a most treacherous digease and not until the patient completely recovers his strength will heb considered out of danger Hemay suffer a relapse with heart failureat any time For tnis reason everyprecaution will be taken to thepatient quiet

The telegraph and telephone wirosloading the White House arekDt busy with me 3 inquiryand sympathy from
who wish to be kept Informeds to the progress of case

THE WEATHER REPORT
Steamers today for European ports will have to fresh andvariable winds becoming westerly withsnow to the Banks

TEMPERATURE
m W

12 noon 4g
1 P m I 43

DOWNTOWN TJBMPStRATURlE-
Regttac ACcks Standard TiwraNMMter
9 a m IS

12 noon 45
1 p m 1

SUN TABLE
Sun sets today 601
Sun rises tomorrow 13

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 2 p m
Low tide 045 p m
High tide tomorrow lM p m
Low tide tomorrow J R a m le7 p m

HARPERS FERRY W Va
Both rivers clear

LATE YESTfRDA Y
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Most Beautiful
American Woman

In Washington

Copyright 1807 Chicago Tribune
MISS DELLA CARSON

The Si2aWeek Stenographer Whom the Chicago Tribune Proclaims MOlt
Beautiful Woman in That City and Chicagos Candidate for Most

Beautiful Woman in World

The Sunday Times Thinks Greatest Beauty-

of America Lives in This City and
Offers 100 to Person Sending

Her Photograph

Who Is the meet beautiful woman In
America

Conscious of the faet that Washing-
ton is home of lovely women The
Washington Sunday Times believes the
National Capital contains the most

woman in the United States and
to get Incontestable evidence of this
fact it has already announced in th
columns of The Daily Times that It will
give 100 to the man woman or child
who ends In the photograph of
woman whose beauty is pronounced by
competent judges superior to the beauty
or all others in this city

The Sunday Times offers this prize
as a means enabling it to refute the
claim of Chicagoans that their city

loveliest woman in this country As
the result of beauty contest con-

ducted by the Chicago Tribune Mils
Della Carbon a working girl of that
city Is acclaimed the beauty
excellence of the United States To dis-
prove this it is the desire of The Sun-

day Times to find the loveliest woman
here and to have It said by the Judges
in a national beauty contest that the
crown of American womanhoods beauty
belongs to Washington

Unprecedented Contest
Nearly all the cities of the

are doing the same thing with a
view to exposing the hollowness of the
boast of Chicagoans and the anal

for loveliness will come when

HeadOn Collision on
Trolley Tracks at

St Louis

ST LOUIS Mo March a
on collision this morning between two
street cars eleven passengers wore seri-
ously injured while more than a score
were bruised Both were running
at a rapid rate when the northbound
car carrying sixtythroe passengers
jumped the track and landed across the
southbound tracks

After striking the southbound car tha
other was across the sidewalk

The Injured
William Sullivan Fred C Howler

John Gllce Oliver Benson Henry
Helver George August
Frank Ambrose Lloyd motorman
Charles Simms conductor J Mccley
motorman

The moro seriously hurt were rushedto a Tire accident was the
fourth within a month
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the judges In the national contest say
which of the cities each of which will
present a candidate is entitled to the
great honor

Such a beauty contest has never be-
fore been undertaken in world
American women are the most beautiful
of the earth It baa been said that they
are a perfect and blended reproduction
of Ute beauties of all climes When
the galaxy of beauties selected from our
cities assembles to hear the line ver
dict it will be a sight which for loveli-
ness has never had an equal The
search for this superlative beauty Is
beyond all other such searches in scope
and in wonderful possibilities

How to Enter Competition-
To enter the contest begun by The

Sunday Times Is a simple matter Let
everyone who numbers among his rela-
tives friends or acquaintances a beau
tiful Washington woman or even know
of one her photograph with name
address and occupation inclosing also
his own name and address although not
for publication Address Beauty Editor
The Sunday Times Washington D C

Photographs of actresses and profes-
sional models will not be considered in
the contest The Sunday Times re-
serves the exclusive right of publication-
of the photographs submitted in the
contest

Miss Carsons photograph has already

beautiful young woman but there
no doubt that Washington will show In
this contest that her superior is to be
found right here In the National
tal In fact the point of satisfaction
with the outcome of the contest will

only when the national judges
have declared that Washington is the
home of the most beautiful woman In
this country

Society or Working Girl

In order to hasten and facilitate the
selection of this citys prize beauty
everyone is requested to lose no time in
sending In the photographs Intended for
entry in the contest This search for
the national beauty Is a stupendous
hunt It is remembered that the
girl who was declared Chicagos prime
beauty Is a stenographer at a weak
unknown In society It will be seen
how thoroughly such a search must be
conducted

Washington is famous for Its
women in society and In diplomatic

and political circles It wllf be interest-
ing to see they will make good

claim that Is advanced in some quar
ters that they are more lovely than

who work for their daily bread and
are unused to many of the luxuries of

Wide Search for Beauty
Beauty contests are now going en in

Now York Philadelphia St Louis San
Francisco in fact In nearly every city
In America Leading newspapers nave
taken up the gauge and are conduct-
ing beauty competitions When tiioy
discover the host beautiful woman in
their own towns then they will compote
with the Chicago beauty for the
In He end no doubt the most

woman In America will ba discov-
ered

The Times does not propose
to permit Washington to be out
this contest It believes the worldsbeauty right here Perhapsyou know her Perhaps she Is u rela-
tive or a friend of yours Then send
her photograph to The Washington Sun
day Times t

Address Editor The Sunday
Times Washington D C

For fuller details see the
on page 9 of this paper
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Italian Who Slew His
Sweetheart Held

in First Degree

Motion for New Trial Is
Filed Immediately by

Slayers Lawyers

Little Over An Hour Re-

quired to Reach the
Verdict

Tho jury brought In a verdict
against Joseph Paoluccl of murder
In the first degree at 140
this afternoon

A motion for n new trial was
and the prisoner was re-

manded
At 1230 this afternoon Justice Barnard

concluded his charge and the fate of
Paoluccl on trial for the murder of Ma
sweetheart Elizabeth Dodge at 417 Fifthstreet northeast September K is wasplaced in the hands of the Jftry

Arguments of Counsel
The morning taken up by argu-

ment of counsel Attorney Thomas Tay
lor opened for the defense In s speech
of an hour an a half H was followedby Assistant District Attorney Turnerwho closed for the proeeetfUen

Mr Taylors argument indicated thatthe defense would be Mttfefed with a
second degree verdict his contention
impulse of the moment and without premeditation which fastby the testimony that Pao

himselfmade eloquent plea along this

Contention ofB osni
Air Turner spoke almost an hour and

characterized tho crime as being one
of malice pure and simple demanding
the extreme penalty the law He
reviewed the evidence to show that after Paolucci quarreled with his sweet
heart the night before the tragedy he
then and there determined to kill herlay in wait the entire following
around her home and shot her down
when be met her OB the street

Mr Turner said the crime in nojustified a verdict of anything otherthan first degree and that theact was one of a jealous revengefullover Imbued with the spirit of murder
Charge of the Court

Justice Barnard in his charge de
fined the different degrees of murder
but that under the plea of thedefense the Issue in this case had nar
rowed down as to whether the act was
one of impulse or premeditation He
instructed the jury in event the act was
found to be a premeditated one the
verdict must be murder in the first de
gree If as tine defense contended
there was no premeditation shown the
verdict must be for the lesser degree

On prayer of the he instructed
the jury that It might consider the pre
vious good character of the defendant
and that the fact that hft carried a
pistol on the day of the killing was not

Itself to be reckoned against him
Justice Barnard devoted the major

portion of his charge to of
and second degree murder It being

accepted that the defense did not seekacqultal but rather a verdict carrying
with it anything but the death penalty

Final Argument of Case
When adjournment was taken yester-

day noon It was thought the case
would go to jury before night but
at the conclusion of argument by Assist
ant District Attorney Turner at 4
oclock by agreement of counsel ad
journment was taken until this morning

Mr Turners arraignment of the pris
oner at the bar was He pic-
tured the killing of the beautiful sev
enteenyearold Lizzie Dodge by her

Continued on Eleventh Page
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ENVOY
PINA Y MILLET
IN WASHINGTON

I

Dewey

Caused

Defeat

Spains

God

of

Navy

Says

DON RAMON PIHA Y MILLET
New Spanish Minister to the United Has Just Reached New Post

Newly Arrived Minister Emphasizes Friendly
Relations With America and Says War

Accelerated Spains Development

l
I

I

StatesWho

I

I

I

Please do not take me as irreverent
but If Admiral Dewey won his victory
over thi fleet of our navy in Manila
bay by divine aid I ildnk it must have
been the God of War the aid that Iron
gave him in conquering wood said
Sfenor Plna y Millet the new Spanish

Reward of 22000 for
Abductors Punishable

by Death

DOVER Del March S Dr Marvin
of Kitts Hammock whose fouryear
old sum disappeared last Monday has
received a letter from the kidnapers of
ale child according to a rumor In circu
lation here today

It is nab the letter demands a Ms
ransom and the withdrawal immediate-
ly of rewards for the kidnapers

The child is reported to be quite
the letter contains a threat of what

will happen to him if the money is not
forthcoming

Much mystery attaches to the letter
Dr denies having received it
arid the pollee decline to discuss it
There is best of reason for belter

however that the letter he been
received and that the police are work-
ing to trace it before any publicity is

the matter
Clue From Philadelphia

Dr Marvin Mytes Standish his broth
orinlaw who rived from New York
yesterday and Constable hur-
riedly left Dover this morning presum-
ably for Philadelphia The object of
their visit Is unknown but It is believed

Continued on Eighth Page
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Mrs Eddy
Marvel Among Women

Christian Science
Unique Among Religions

Their Story Is Told in

The Washington Sunday Times
NEXT SUNDAY

Elaborately Illustrated in Colors

Buy The Washington Sunday Times

For the Photograph of Wash
ingtons

See full
details on page 9
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minister to Washington la an Interview
with a representative of The Washing-
ton Times today ThIs remark by Snor

smile In response
to whether he agreed with Admiral

Dewey view a recently expressed
hero of Manila bay In a letter to

But altwhy d tip the past saM tile ministerI not come to remind theAmerican Government that it defeatedus in conflict said still pleasantly
Instead I have come on a

both countries live down that un-pleasant pat Friends once for a long
time we were then enemies for ashort time and a short time fornow we are friends again and we InMadrid trust w shall remain foralways

Cementing Friendship-
My mission is rather to help cement

these new ties of friendship to make
them stronger and more lasting Spain
and the United States should be close
friends and I believe permanent friend-
ship There no icestton of
difference between us and as long asray King pleases to have me remain In
Washington I trust there will be none
It shall be my main effort to strengthen
the friendly relations In every way

Senor Plan Is the first Spanish minister

Senor OJeda In April IMS Since that

Luis Pastor the first secretary of the
legation Senor de CoIogan was ap

detained in the foreign office Senor
Plna arrived In Washington last night
after a Brief stop In New York where
he was met bv Manuel Walls the sec-
ond secretary of the legation For thepresent he Is stopping at the Arlington
Hotel but quarters are arranger
for his residence and legation atleigh Court Senor Pita Is unmarriedand is accompanied only by his servantsand private secretary

War Helped Spain
Senor Pina is one of the most prom

diplomats In Spain beneath the
rank of and It has been
rumored that his mission to Washington
is meant to be the Sinai stepping stone
to his stilt higher promotion There
appears to be no likelihood however
that the legation here will be raised to

embassy at least not for some
to come

Referring to the relations of Spain
and America Senor Plna said that his
country has prospered greatly since the
war and indicated that its defeat by
America really developed into a benefitto it rather than a disadvantage Itcaused the people to awake to the realization that they must be up and doing
to keep pace with the times particu

with American progress and following this both political and commer-
cial conditions have greatly improved

Everyone loves our young King said
he and also his young bride They
are both very popular and the popu
larity of the King seems to have bees
Increased by his marriage last spring
All the world Spain included loves a
lover know and King Alfonso and
the Quen are known to be very devoted

each other

RESIDENT OF WASHINGTON
SECURES VIRGINIA BRIDE

GROVE Va March S Miss Naomi
Wynne daughter of Mr and Mrs W
B Wynne today became the bride of
Fred B Noel of Washington D C
Only relatives and Immediate friends
oC the contracting parties witnessed the
ceremony which was performed at the
home of the brides part

After a short wedding trip will
make their home In Washington where
the groom is employed by the Govern
ment

125 to Baltimore and Return
Via Pennsylvania railroad every Satoand Sunday All trains ex-
cept the Congressional Limited Tic-
kets good to return until Sunday night
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THAW

TRIAL

Delmas Forces Jerome-

to Shelter Under
Adjournment

Defense Rests Case
and Is Ready for

Rebuttal

Move Came as Com-

plete Surprise to
State

May Recall Evelyn

XEW YORKMarca S Accord-
ing to a report at the criminal
court building today Evelyn Xes
bit Thaw will be recalled to the
stand early ext week as a

for the State
She cannot be used ia rebuttal

of her own testimony but will
be asked to introduce certain let-

ters
It is said at the office of the

district attorney that stay Mc
Ke zie will be the first witness
called OH

NEW YORK March S The Thaw
trial his adjourned atil Mo day at
10 3f

At the of court Mr Del

ma arose and the following
announcemeai

The defense rests
District Attorney Jerome then

the court follows
When the court adjourned on

Wednesday I had no reason to ex-

pect that this course would be pur
sued I expected to be confronted
with a new hypothetical question
Mr Delmas said that he would pre-
pare this question and it would
take several hours to present it
Although I had no knowledge of the
question myself I devoted the time
since the adjournment in going over
carefully the facts already present-
ed feeling that they would e em
bodied in that question I did this
for the purpose of crossexamina
tion

Caught Jerome Unprepared

Much to my surprise at 330 yes-

terday afternoon I was notified of
the intention of the defense to rest
its ease Under the circumstances
I believe it only reasonable that I be
allowed time to prepare my rebut-
tal You can readily see that I
have not even had time to summon
my witnesses

Justice Fitzgerald turned to Mr
Delmas who said that the defense
would not oppose nay motion W
adjourn The court thensaid

Under the circumstances I think
it wen for the people to have an ad
journment

Court then adjourned until Mon-

day at 1030 a m
Thaw in Better Spirits

Thaw came into court smiling
evidently aware of the intention to
adjourn the case He seemed in
better spirits Today the closing one
of his defense than at any time dur
ing the trial

Thaw carried the usual pasteboard
folder in which lie brings his mail
to court He called the attention of
Attorney OEeilly to the fact that
he had his papers with him while
the lawyers had not brought theirs
The counsel table was without the
usual stack of law books and papers

The proceedings lasted but-
a few moments Thaw then went
back to the Tombs

Expected Bitter
When the trial was resumed today

after yesterdays recess It was with
prospect of a bitter fight between

the opposing lawyer sudden and
unexpected move or the defense In
sending word late yesterday to Jerome
that it would test its case with Mrs
William Thaw a the final witness had
taken the district attorney completely-
off his feet

Jerome before court opened frankly
admitted be was surprised He was not
even sure tile defense would stick to this
plan and would not outline what he
intended to do until he heard the an-
nouncement In court

As he had looked for the examina
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